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2 
S !_: IV! IV! /\ K '{ 
i\ linear analysis of thc: shallmv wakr eq11ations in sphc:rical coordinates for thc: T1irkc:l-
Zwa.r:; (T-Z)1 explicit large Lime-sLep scheme is presented. This pa.per complements Lhe rer:;ulLs 
of Schoenstadt,2 Neta a.ncl Na.von:3 and others in 1-D, and of Neta and DeVito4 in 2-D, but 
<1pplied to the: sphc:ric:al mordin<lte c:asc: of thc: T-Z scheme. This coordinak system is more: 
realistic in meteorology and more complicated Lo a.na.l.yze, since the coefficients a.re no longer 
constant. The analysis s1_1ggests tha.t the T-Z scheme must be staggered in a. cert a.in v;ay in 
order to gd c:igc:nval11es and c:igc:nfondions appro<lching thosc: of the contim101rn c<lse. Thc: 
importance of r:; uch au analy r:; ir:; if:> the fact Lhat it is also valid for non-cousLa.nL coefficients and 
thereby applicable to a.ny numerical scheme. Numerical experiments comparing the original 
(1msbggc:rc:d) a,nd staggc:red versions of thc: T-Z sc:hemc: arc: presented. Thc:se c:xpc:riments 
corroborate Lhe analysis b.Y showing Lhe improvernenLr:; in accuracy gained by staggering Lhe 
Turkel-Zv:a.s scheme. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The transfer hmction 'va.s first introchtced in electrica.l engineering by Stremler7. This is 
diifrrc:nt from Fourier <ln<llysis since it gives inforn1<ltion aho11t amplitlJ(k distortion and 
noL jur:;t phase. SchoemtadL. 2 has applied Lhe idea, to compare various r:; chemer:; for the one-
dimensional shallov; 'va.ter system. Neta. a.nd ::\avon3 extended the res1_ilts to include the 
T1irkc:l-Zv.:as 1 explicit lm·ge tinw-step sc:henw on a lirnited-a,rc:a domain for thc: shallmv wa-
Ler equal.ions. SL.eppeler8-u a.na.l.yzed some hybrid methods. NeLa and DeVito4 extended 
Schoenstadt's results to the hvo-dimensional case. ::\eta10 has extended the transfer function 
<ln<llysis to thc: hvo dinwnsion<ll 'l"mkd-Z\v<ls c:xplic:it large: time-skp finite difforc:nc:c: scheme 
in a Ca.rter:; ia.n coordinate sysLem. Song and Ta.ngu have used La.place Lrausforrn imtea.d of 
Fourier to analyze the unstaggered a.us 1.vell as the staggered Turkel-Zv:a.s scheme. 
In this p<1per \vc: exknd the linear transfor fonction analysis to the hvo dimensional shal-
low waLer equa.Liom in spherical coordina.Les for Lhe Turkel-Zwa.f:l discreLiza.Lion. AcLua.lly, 
we shov; hmv to obtain modal expansion for the shaUmv 'va.ter equations in spherical coor-
dinates and for the: Tmkc:I Zv.:as discrdi?;<ltion of thc:se eq1rntions. /\t this point, \vc: sh011ld 
comment on thc: choic:c: of thc: method. Comp11tationally efficient and acc1irafr sc:hemc:s for 
the m1meric<1I sol11tion of the shallmv \V<1ter cq11aJions arc of crncial importance in atmo-
spheric and oceanographic models. Two diITerenL <tpproaches have been taken, boLh of them 
dealing v;ith the different time scales of the advective (Ross by) waves and the gravity inertia 
waves scp<1rakly. The first of thcse was thc split-cxplicit <1nd semi-implicit schcnws. Thc 
Turkel-Zw;,is scheme Lakes <t diIIerenL view by proposing a space (ra.Lher than Lime) spliLLing 
approach. This is b;,ised on the fact Lhat the fasL gravity inerfoi waves which restrict Lhe 
time step contain only a sma.11 fraction of the total a.vailable energy and therefore can be 
calci11<1ted vvith a lower acciiracy on <1 c:oarne grid. The 1-lossby waves whic:h c:ontain most of 
Lhe energy· are calculated on Lhe finer mesh. \\Then the ra.Lio of the coarse and fine grid::; is an 
integer p > 1, one can 1_1se time steps nearly p times larger than those a.llowed by the 1_umal 
explic:it schcnw. The CFL condition for the Tnrkd Z\v<1s sclwme on a. rectang111<1r domain 
can be found in Turkel-Zwas1 and Song and Tangn. For spherical coordinated, Lhe CI'L 
condition is given in ~ avon and de Villiers5 
a cos() p~), 
D.l < V9H . 
- gH sin pk!:l>.. 
The importance of this explicit scheme is also in parallelization. IL is al w;,iys easier to u ::;e 
an explicit scheme on parallel comp1_iters and certainly these modifications a.nd the analysis 
will cnc01iragc the dcvdopment of a p<1ralld T1irkel-Zv.:as sc:hemc. 
In section 2 \Ve prescnt thc modal <expansion for the lineari?;ed shallmv wakr cq11aJions 
wi Lh no mean Dow in spherical coordinates. \Ve starL (subsection '.2. l) b_y obtaining Lhe 
linea.rization of the shallow water equations on the sphere. Then (s1_1bsection 2.2) describe 
the rnodal exp<1nsion for the linearizcd system as obtained by Long11d-Higgins 12 • In section 
:~ we pre::;ent Lhe modal exparnsion for Lhe linearized ::;hallow water equatious in spherical 
coordina.tes discretized using the Turkel-Zvrns finite difference scheme. \\Te sta.rt this section 
by describing thc Tnrkd-/"..was schcrne (R11bscction :3.1 ). The rnodal cxpansion is givcn in 
sub::;ection :L'.2 and Lhe lasL ::;ubsection provides a comparison of exact and discrete modal 
expansions. As a result of this analysis, we conchtde tha.t certain staggering is necessa.ry. A 
rnodified staggered mdhod, difforent from those suggested by Song and Ta.ng 1:i, is givcn in 
section 4. In section 5 we present the mnnerical results of this sLudy showing Lhe benefits 
gained by staggering the Turkel-Zv;as scheme for the shallow 'va.ter equations, and in section 
6 \Ve give the condlJ(.ling rcm<1rks. 
.j 
2 SHALLOW WATER EQUATIONS 
2.1 Linearization 
The shaUmv water equa.tions in spherical coordinates are given by 
Ha l [ au au] . u . .CJ fJh 
-. + u-.. + v cos f1--;:;- - (f + - tan 8)v + -. = 0 iJt a cos() D>.. ve a · a cos e iJ>. (1) 
fh l [ Hu av] . u CJdh 
-.. + u-. + v cos 0-.. + (.{ + - tan O)a + .__ -.. = 0 iJt a cos (} DA ()() a a ()() ( '.2) 
Dh 1 [ D . . D . l ~+ g ·:i,(ha)+ cin(hvcosO) =0. 
of a c:os u,... Ou 
Herc, f is the Coriolis p<lrarndcr given by 
f = 2nsin f1 ( 1 ) 
where 0 ir:; the angular r:;peed of the rota.Lion of the earth, h ir:; the height of the homogeneous 
atmosphere, u and v are the zona.l a.nd meridional i;,vind components respectively, () and >.. 
<lre the l<ltitmlin<ll and longitudinal directions respectively, a is the radi1rn of the rnrth, a.nd 
.CJ i::; the gravitational comtant. 
The two-dirneusioual linearized ::;hallow water equa.tious (LS\V) with uo mean fiow in 
spherical coordinates are 
Ha . .CJ fJh 
-. - fv + -. = 0 iJt · a cos(} iJ)\ (5) 
Dv . g uh . ~ + f u + - ·-io = u 
ul a o 
(6) 
ah II (Ha a . ) -0~ + . ~ . () ;1 , + :·ie (v cos H) = o, t a co::; uA u (7) 
where II is the mean height of the surface and h i::; the perturbation. In the next subsection 
we describe the modal expansion given by Longuet-Higgins12 . 
2.2 Modal Expansion to the LSW (Longuet-Higgins) 
It can be shown ( Pcdlosky11 ) that for mnstant f (e.g. rnrnn value in the c:asc of a limited 
area model) the system (5)-(7) is equivalent to 
-+ ---v - -0 <Ph r2 ah .CJ II \72 (ah) _ [H3 · Dt a 2 Dt . (8) 
} (.L \ ). II -ict im .\p (. ) i. .. , A, f,l· = oe e nm P· (9) 
where I'mn(t-1.) are the associated Legendre polynomials and 
f,l· = r::;in 0 ( 10) 
then 
D3 h [ [2 n(n + 1 )gH] Dh 
-.-.+ + ' -=0 Jt 3 . a 2 at (11) 
and the freq1_1ency c can ta.ke the vahtes 
c = 0, ±u: (12) 
where 
U.) == r') gH . . -+ -. n(n + 1) . (( 2 ( l '.~) 
For the case of interest here, f is not constant (i.e. given by (4)), and (8) is no longer 
valid. Th11s the eigenfunctions ;rnd eigenv<lhws <lre no longer given by (9) and ("l 2) respec:-
Lively. Iu order Lo obtain Lhe eigenpairs, we follow the discussion in Longuet-Iliggins12 on 
Lapla.ce's tidal eq1_1ations, which are (5)-(7). \Ve should remark here tha.t the variable (} in 
12 ;r ' ' ' ' 
Longnd-Higgins is '2 - 8. We seek periodic solutions to (5)-(7) vvhich <lre proportion<ll to 
ti(m.\-d) where rn is a non negative integer and ca consLanL non zero frequenc,y. Subr::;tituLing 
1 · 1 · (I"'.) ( ~·) · · i f' a i · · :i f' a N 1 sue 1 an exponentrn 111 ;J - . 1 , ·we get lrn rnsteac o (),\, a.nc -1c msteac o al· mv so ve 
(5)-(6) for u <lnd v in terms of h, '"e gd 
and 
where 
11 = [!_ . . . 2 nu + sin (} .;_ h I [ \ ·j l a 20C-\2 - Slll 0) COS(} (J{) 
v = !/__ 0, \2 -t . 2 (} [___!!!___ + i\ () l h 
a 2 .• (1 - srn ) cot(} (J() 
·\ - _!:___ 
' - 20' 
6 
("16) 
a non dimensional frcqncnc:y. S11hstitnting for u and v in (7) \Ve have 
("17) 
where the operator L deuotei::l the linear opera.Lor 
·1 [a{ -1 ( a)} rn. £ = O ~io \ 2 . 2 O m sin 8 + A cos 8 ,_;0 + \ 2 . 2 O A co::; u j - s1u o j - i::l lll ( m.:\ a)] . co::; 0 + sin() HO ( 18) 
and where (LamVi::i parameter, t) is given by 




The problem then reduces to finding functions h, finite a.ncl with continuous derivatives in 
Ti ~ . 
- 2 ::; f1 ::; 2, ans also pairs of mnstants ,\ and r so as to satisfy (17). 
Louguet-IIiggim12 suggested two methods of i::l olution. Iu the firnt, fundious analogous 
to the velocity potentia.l (<I>) and stream function (w) are introduced, s1.1ch tha.t 
I /)<[) /jl)J 
11=----+-
co::; 0 H >. ao 
a<1> l aw 
u = ae - ms g a,\ . 
(20) 
(21) 
Then \72 <!>, \72 \ll are the divergence and vorticity, where \72 denotes the horizontal Lapla.cia.n 
operator, 
' 1 [J ( J) 1 [)2] 
\7
2 
= co::; 0 HO cos a HO + cos 0 8>.2 
Longuet-IIiggius has shown that 
[),) .• 2 .. g,). Hlv-<I> + 2nsrnBv w + 2ncostl1l + -;;_v-h = o 
!~.· \72 1JJ - 2n sin B\7 2<1) - 2n ms Bv = 0. 
ut 
Equa.tion (7) can also be written 
()h H ') 
-, + -v-<I> = o. dl a 
Substituting for u and v from (20)-(21) to gd 
( 
[) ') . [) ) ( • 2 [) ) g ') 
-:::;-v- + 2n-;::;- <I>+ 2n smBv + cosB-;::;- w = --v-h 




- / 2 '()_ - '0 .. ,2 c." - -([) ' [)) ( ' [)) al v + 2 .• ()).. w 2 .• :m18\7 + .0. a f}).. <I> - 0. 
\Ve seek solutions Lo theiie equa.Liom ( 27) )-( 27) which shall be proportional Lo ti(m,\-ct), where 
rn is a. non negative integer and c denotes the radia.n frequency. For convenience >ve use the 
opcr<ltor IJ <ls 
- 2 f) D = (1- µ )-. a,, 
Then equations (25)-(27) become 
' / ' / 
where now 
(Av2 - ·m) q:, + (µv2 + n) iw = -;~~ v~h 
(A \72 - m) iw + (,u.v2 + D) <I> = O 
. I II 2 
'/.Cl= -V@ 
a 
:2 - d [ -_- __ 2 d l v = - (1 -11 )-dµ - dµ m.2 l - µ~ 
l~pon eliminating h from (28) and (:HJ) we geL 
2 a 4 2 
( 




The functions 1> and W a.re expanded in spherical hannonicf:i and the eigenvalues are computed 
by solving two systems of a.lgebraic equations 
deL (AI - C - r~\ J) = 0 
d<et c-\/ - c _ f~\._1') = o 
where C is a tridiagonal matrix~ I is Lhe idenLiLy rna.Lrix and J and J' are diagonal (see 
(:3.26L (3.27) and (3.29) in Longuet-Higgins.) The solution of the first gives the frequencies 
of the norrn<ll modes. 
In the next chapter, we follmv a simila.r derivation for the semi-discretiza.tion given by the 
'l'mkel-Zv.:as sclwrne. It should be nokd that the idea. c:an applir;d to any 1111rnr;rical (scrni-
discreLe) scheme. \Ve will show how equa.Liom (28)-CH) will be afrecLed by Lhe discreLiza.Lion 
and prove tha.t staggering is necessary. 
8 
3 TURKEL-ZWAS SCHEME 
3.1 Discretization 
Civen a. consta.nt o:, 0 < o: ::; L the Turkel-Z>vas scheme for the nonlinea.r shallow water 
equations in sphc:ric:al coordinaks takc:s the: follmving forrn: 
-0' [ 
1
{ 0' ( uf:+ 1. 1- - uf.-1. 1 ) + v£. 1 (af 7·+ 1 - uf,, __ 1- 1) cos } - ,. - -· -_. l. 
(:32) 
. u.' . ' ·~ 
+ 2 ( r. + ____k_±b;J_ i • 0 _) .. t 2 . ,) " ~dJl ] l·k+p,j 
_ [ uk,.i ( ~t . _ ~t ·) ~t . (· 1e . i" ) (} 0- 1.k+I 7 1.k-1 7 + 1-k 7 1-h 1+1 - V/;.,_7--I cos .J l. l. l. -• . -
-20,.t [o - o:) ( f 1· + '{, tan f1 1·) U~ __ :'· - · . a . rl.J (:n) 
( ,/ ) ] +~ fi-ri + - -~-'] Lan oi-ri uL-q 
9 
Hl _ E-1 { uf,,1 ( f f_' ) i' ( f_' f ) 
hk,j - hk,j -IJ ,,.,,e
1 
hk+L,i - h k -1,j + Vk,j hk,j+l - hk,,i-1 





- - aD.>. - aD.O · (:35) 
\Ve note that the >., () components of the pressure gra.dient and diveregnce terms are dif'-
frrcnced ovcr points, pD.>.; qD.fJ (respectively) <nv<w r<1ther th<1n nrnrest ncighhors. This 'vay, 
Lhe Lemm as ::;ociaLecl with Lhe gravity waves (which carry little energy) can be approxima,Led 
less accurately and thus allmving a larger time step. For o: = O; Tmkel a.nd Zwas shmved 
that there is a. detcrioration of <1cr,1ir<1cy for p 1<1rger than one. ~·or o: = ~ the gcostrophic 
balance and the incompre::;sibili ty con di Lion are sati::;fied Lo a higher order in the Cartesian 
coordina.te case (See Turkel a.nd Z·was; 1 ::\avon and de Villiers5 and ::\avon and '{u6 ). For the 
spheric<11 mordin<1tes casc, aga.in Turkel <1nd l".-was shmv that the choir,c o 
Lo preserve accuracy when p or q i::; greater Lhan one. 
~ \V<1S neceSS<1ry 





1 H [, . ( Uk+p,j - Uk-p,j Vk,j+q cos(} j+q - Vk,j-q cos (} j -q) 
--. -- ( 1 - o) + -----------
:2a cos Oi · · pD..>.. qD..O 
+ vk+i .. :i+q cos e:i+q - l'k+p,.;-q cos ej-q 
q!lO 
(38) 
Note that there is a typographical error in equation (lla) of Turkel-Z>vas 1 which is our 
c:q1rntion (36). \Ve: havc: <llso rnodific:d (to gd i'I syrnrndric approxirnaJion as snggc:skd by 
~eta9 for a rectangular domain) the right. hand side of (llc) iu Turkel-Zwas1 which is ('.rn) 
here. 
3.2 Modal Expansion for the Discretized System 
\Vhc:n s11bstit11ting u; v, h givc:n by 
.. = [ ! ,'i (m,\-ct)rru(· .) u . ut. .,,,,n fl 
.• _ 1 r £(m>.-.::t)IIv (. ·. l· - l'QC'. ll) mn r 
1 _ H ,i (mA -ct)II (. ·)* I - ut. mn fl 




All these terms a.re expanded in Taylor series to order (qD..8) 2 . Higher order terms are 
nc:gkdc:d. Thc: resulting eqmi.tions afkr lengthy <llgc:braic n1i'lnip11lations pc:rforrnc:d by thc: 
help of lVIACS\'lVIA are 
' g' hkj j' 
-lCilkj = --1m17-- + jPVkj 
a cos a j 
(42) 
. g Dhkj 
-tC'UJq = ---.- - f 1"U.h 1 
. a c)f} . . 
*The funcLiorn; II,,,n , n;:"', and n;:"' give Lhe eigenfunction:; in µ for h, "1.1, v respect.i vely. See (.:JO) laLer, 
the eigenvalue problem leading to IImn 
11 
where 




~~q11ations (-12) - (-1:3) can be solved for 11k:i and 1~k.i' thus 
g 1 [ . [)] 
u'°.1 = - . _ . (a ) rnAr1 sec Oi + p sm 07 ·:iLJ h'°.1 
a 2nq J uu 






.\ok that v.:hc:n D.>..--+ 0, then 17 and p knd to I and (16)-('17) become: ('l 1)-('l 5). S11hstit11ting 
(:~9) - ( 41) in (:rn) and neglecting higher order Lenrrn as before one has 
H [ D . l 
-ich1,:i = - (} ll/U/ U Jq + (J :::in (VJ.:7 COS 07 ) • 
a \,OS j (JU 
( 49) 
Substituting (4Ei) and the derivative of (47) with respect to 0 in (49) yields the following 
eigenva.lue problem 
(50) 
where t is given by ( 19) and the opera.Lor L is given by 
LITmn(µd = l [a { -p ( . 0 \ 0 ())}II . . 
·\ ~ _ . {). !1 (} Q '().. Tnl/ Slll j + i COS 7 ;·i{) mn (/17 ) 
" cos J u . ( J) u 
(51) 
( 
·\ 2 ·:i ) l m m : 17 . u . +~0 _. -.-.0-_ +r7psrnej,_i0 IImnUi-i ) . (,( .1 ) COS 7 (; 
This operator depends on the discretization 1.1secl a.ncl it tends to £ as given by (18) when 
D..\ --+ 0. We: follmv the: first nwthod of Long1wt-Higgins to shmv hmv the: eigenvahws arc: 
computed. Now, define two functions analogous to the velocity potential and stream function 




whic:h arc the discrete analog of (20) - (21 ), v.:hcre 
<I)k ; - - - <Pk ;· -) ;f;. +p 2 J ,_p 2 J 
(p'J!kj = ·",\ 
/JLl 
(54) 
.\ ,T, _ <l>1,. J+q/2 - <I>h 7-q/2 
Uq'±'h1 -
' qil{} (55) 
It can he shmvn that \72 <[) and \7 2 t!J satisfy the discrete analog of (22), i.e. 
(56) 
and similarl.Y for W. 
Nmv combine the right ha.ncl sides of equa.tions (36)-(37) in the following >vay 
_l _ [ (36)k: + p/2 jt - (36)k: - p/2 j + (37)J.~ j + q/ 2 ms Bj+q/'2 - (37)k j - q/2 ms Bj-q/ '2 l · 
cos 0.1 p6,\ qD..O 
After a lengthy a.lgebraic manip1_1la.tion, one has to 0 ((qD.8) 2), which agrees with (23), 
i] \f'2 ,T, . + 2" _ · 0 . n21Tr + ')0 . _ 0 . . + !-}__ n2J _ () 




_1 _ [- (:~7)k + p/'2 j ~ (:~7)k - p/'2 j + (:~6)k .i + q/'2 cos oi+ri/2 - cw)!i: ]-7;2 cofi oi-ri/2] 
cos Bj pil,\ q68 
one has (note the similarity to (21)) 
[) n')Tr ··n · () n2A;. "() () -f}[ \rl_i, k j - 2H Slll j v' 'J!k j - 2H COS jVkj = 0. (58) 
SubsLiLutiug uh.1, UA:J from (52) - (5;n in (.'J7) - (58) one obtaius (similar Lo ('26) - ('27)) 
_/ ') )- •( . - / ' l - ':__/ --( a 2 ) ) - ( 2 ) ) q -2 fJL V + ~01 p <I ky + 2" ~ sm (}:1 V + cos(}/ q )J k:1 + av hky - 0 (59) 
( [) \7'2 + ')0 .\ ) ffr . ')0 ( . · 0 n2 + . , 0 s: ) A;. . _ () /jfv -·c"Up '!'k]--~, SllljV COS.1Uq '!'k]-. ( 60) 
t· I 'his im~ans that we have to eva lnate (:)6) at the point k + p/'2 j instead of k j and similarly for the other 
Lenn:; in t.hi:; eq uat.ion and nexL 





l - ( +--62q cos 07 07 cp k]) 
cos () j 
~ ote thaL ( 61) is slightly diITerenL from (27)). The firsL Lwo Lerms would combine Lo \72 <P k .1 if 
we had Sp; Sq instead of S2p, O~q, respectively. In this case, the third term vwuld then vanish. 






where the firsL Lenn is now the r:;ame as (27)) and the othern represent the perturbation. Ther:;e 
other terms a.ctually s1_1ggest that one shmilcl ta.ke uk±p/ 2 r vk .1±<1/2 in (38), i.e. staggering 
the variable h. In this c:asc: (36)-(37) sho11ld also c:hange. \Ve: now rc:wrik (36)-(38) for the: 
staggered grid (semidiscrete r:;taggered Turkel Zwar:; scheme) 
Dul 
at k • .i 
~~'I = - ~e !]__ (hk, j+q/2 - hk, j- q/2) - [c1 - o)f;uk.:i + ~ ui+qUk,.i+q + f;-q11k,j-q)] (61) 
. k,:i a '-1 -
1·1 
Dhl 
al k j 
-~____!!___ [(l _ n) (Uk+p/ '2,j - 11k-p / '2,j + 1~k.j+q / '2 COS f) j +q/ '2 - 1~k.j-q/'2 COS f) j - q/'2) 
a cos O.i · , p:6.). qD..O 
+~ ('UJ.:+r/2,.1+<1/2 - llf<.:-p/ 2,.7+'1/2 + llA:+p/2,]-7/2 - Uk-p/2,j-q / 2 
2 pD..A p6.A 
+ Vk+p / '2,j+q/'2 COS f) j +q/'2 - 1~k+p/'2,j-q/'2 COS f)j-q/'2 
q6.f) 
+ v1c-p/2,j+q12 cos o.;+q/2 - vk-p/2.j-q/2 cos oj-q/2)] · 
q6.{} 
Thus ( 42)-( 43) become 
. g . ' h1.,.7 
where 
-lcuk.i = -9lrm7-_- + fJ()'L'k:i ~a cos()j 
. g Dhk.i . 
-lCVkj = --;y--.. - - } f U.kj ~a rJO 
• m pD...\ Rm~ 
'I]= m p 6'.>. · 
2 
Equa.tions (66)-(67) can be solved for Ukj and Vkj , tlrns 
-i [ a ] Ukj = 2qa 20Q ( Od 1nA1] sec() j + p sin(} j ao hkj 
.g 1 [ ' () \[)]1 Vkj = -1 9 . _ . ( . mr7tan j + i-::;--- 1kj· ~a 2H(J fJJ) ufJ 
Th<e eq11ivalent of (19) is nmv 
-ich"'i = - II 
· 2a cos fJ.; [. ' ' a . 0 )] zrnr1 u. + p- (v .: cos : J.. 1 ·:in k 1 1 . Ou . . . 
where 
' . p .-\ \ 









~~q11ations (59) - (60) ar<e not <lffocted (to scmnd order in q6.fJ) by th<e sbggcring. ~>prntion 
(62) simplifies to 
[)hkJ H .'2 
-. - = --v <I>k" al a J (7:3) 
We s<eck solutions to (59) - (60) <lnd (7:3) proportional to r;-irt \vherc c denotes the radi<ln 
frequency. These equatious become 
( \ \7'}, 'I' ) ,T, ( \7'2 J1 ')I' ) 'ffr . g \7'2/ 1 v + Wr '±'k.1 + µv + -1ruq l'!'J.:.7 = - ·1,) p v· ·lk.7 
~a~ l 
(74) 




Eliminating hkj from (74) by using (76) v;e have 
(Av2 + ir5,, + ~v,1 ) <1>".1 + (pv2 + J1 - ,u. 2sri) iwkj = o 
(11\72 + j1 - p 2 6q) i<I>kj - (Av2 + i6P) Wkj = 0. 
S 1_1ppose <I> kj, W kj depend on Ak in the follmving way, 
\T' k . = C' ·t.imA1; 
'.!' ' J ) . 
where m. is a nonnegative integeL then 
and 
\72<l>k .. ·,· = [-(mf7)2 + ·1 c) ( fi -112s )] t'·eim,\k 









L:pon s11bstit11ting (82) in (77) - (78), \Ve: g<et the serni-discrdc: ;rn<llog of (31) and (29), 
res pee Lively. 
3.3 Comparison of Discrete and Continuous Modal Expansion 
In this subsection, we compare the eq1.iations used for the modal expansion in the continuous 
case:, i.e. (Tl) and (29) \Vith the corresponding onc:s for the 'J'mkc:l Zv.:as discrdi?;<ltion. 
These equa.Lionr:; for Lhe f:ilaggered Turkel Z was f:icherne a.re (77 )-(78), rei:ipedi vely. Iu Lhe 
1_mstaggered case, v;e were una.ble to obtain s1_1ch a system, since (61) is different in form 
from (25). This diifrrc:nce lc:d us to the: dc:veloprnent of the: staggered sc:hernc:. 
Notice the similarity behveen (77) a.nd (31 ). The opera.tor \72 , as defined immediately 
<lfter (30), in (:31) is replac:c:d by its disc:rc:k <ln<llog ddinc:d in (56). The oper<ltor IJ = 
(1- µ 2 ) ~ is now discretized by J1 - p 2 r57 • The discrete opera.Lor iclr becomes -rn iu Lhe 
Ufl 
continuous case. The same analogy holds between (29) and (78). 
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4 STAGGERED TURKEL-ZWAS SCHEME 
As >vas shovm in the previous section; it is necessary to stagger the grid. The staggered 
version of the Tnrkd-/"..was sc:hcrnc; bkcs the; follmving form: 
+2~t [(.1 - o:)( r + ~tan() )v11'. .·· 
, . J " · J, ,,J ( 81) 
-(} [ uk ,OJ ( 7.{+1 1· - 7.{_1 1·) + 7.{ 1· (vf 1·+1 - 1'L.1·-1) cos J l. l. l. ·•. ' 
2f1 (11:' /!:' )] + 1,, ·+~ - 1,, -~ q ,.,] 2 ,.,] 2 
-2tit [o - o:) ( f,· + "L tan B,·) u~ .... 
'· . • . o, . rl •J (85) 
( .,/ . ' ) l (; k ,J -~ { +-2 [ 1· _<!_ +~Lan 01:_<!_ uk. : 'l , '2 ~L '2 .J - '2 
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1+1 _ t-1 { 11L ( .( t ) . I:' ( t .( ) hk,j - hk,j -er cose
1 
hk+l,j - hk-L.i + Vk, .i hk,.i+l - hk,j -1 
+~hf,;/ [Ct - o) (11f.+1'. . - 11f._1' .) 
( ,O~ - ) , 2 ,] , 2 :.J 
(86) 
21/ [ ( ., ., ) +----¥ Cl - o) v kt'+'I cosB,+'l - v kt' ._'I cose,_'.l. 
cos (.I ,) '1 . 2 ,) '1 . 2 
where er is given by (:35). If p and q are even integers, the staggered grid does not req1_iire 
any inkrrnediak vahws. In figure ??, v.:e show the loc:aJion of the grid points irned by the 
unstaggered Turkel-Zwas scheme in each of Lhe equatious (for p = q = :L) for the staggered 
grid (again p = q = 3) intermedia.te va.lues are req1.1ired for h in the momenhun eq1.1ation 
and for 11 and v in the continuity equation. It is interesting to sec the diifrrencc lwhveen 
Lhe r::;taggered grid with p = q = 2 and the uusLaggered grid with p = q = l. One may feel 
that if 1.ve ha.ve p/2, q/2 instead of p, q respectively, the two a.bove mentioned grids are the 
same. The trnth is that in the momentum equation only h moves closer to the center, and 
Lhus the gridr::; are diIIerent, r::;ee figure ??. In Lhe h equation, both a and v move closer to 
the center and the staggered grid v;ith p = q = 2 is nmv the same as the 1.mstaggerecl grid 
with p = q = I, sec figure ?? .. \ok that the grid for the h cq1iation is identical to that in 
figure ?? and thus not repeated. 
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5 NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In this section \Ve: present the mmwric:al rc;si1lts for the: nnstaggc;red ;rnd staggc;red versions 
of the Turkel-Zwas scheme. The initial conditions are the same as those used by l\kDonald 
and Bates14 where the height is defined as follows 
and the: vc:loc:ities arc: obbinc;d gmstrophical ly to yield 
whc;re 
11()., a, 0) = -Ju" sine rns 2 e sin.>..+ 110 sin" sin.>.. 
( . 2 v .>.., e , o) = u" s 111 a cos .>.. 
- c R ____i::::_ 
.CJ - J.c 2 
sec: 
- 1112 





a = (U70 x 10° m 
_ ~rad n = 7.292 x 10-" -. 
sec 
The; l2 error norms for the: hc;ight and vc:loc:ity arc: cornpnted in the: follmving manner 
and 
where 
)I[(h(.>.., 0) - hf(.>.., O))L] 
11 h I IP = ~-----;:::====--­) I [(he(.>.., (}))2 ] 
In these relations the variables h,,, uf,, and v,, are considered Lo be the exact solution. This 
sohition is obta.ined by a centered in space and time algorithm (a leapfrog scheme) on a 
128 x 6·1 grid that is tirnc; inkgrakd 11sing a, time skp of ·15 sc:rnnds. The hc;ight at the; 
initial (l = 0 hours) and final (l = '.24 hours) states are shown in figures ?? and ??. The 
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percent change in total ava,ilable energy is defined as 
where 
f;,:p..,8) = ~[h(,A;fJ)(u(,A;fJ)2 + v(_A,8) 2 ) + (h(,A,8)- <1)) 2]. 
~ q 
The sha.llmv 'vater eq1_1ations are integrated in time for a period of 24 hours on a 64 x 32 
Staggered p q 0: D..t llhl lt2 I lu.l IP D..E CPl~ 
Crid (sec) ( x 10-4 ) ( x 10-:3) (Yc) (sec) 
No 1 1 0 100 1.177 3.722 -0.09 240 
No 2 i in 200 1.187 :1 .8'.H) -0.06 119 
No ;3 2 1/ 3 200 2.367 8.0"18 -0.1.5 119 
Yes ;3 2 1/ 3 200 1.221 ·1.096 -0.0:3 119 
No if 2 1/ 3 200 2. ·106 8.387 -0.1.5 119 
Yes if 2 1/ 3 200 1.269 ·1of78 0 119 
No :1 i in :wo i.i9:1 :L~ni -0.06 8:1 
No 5 2 in :wo 2.47.") 8.844 -O. i5 8:1 
Yei::i 5 2 in :wo Ll44 ."J.08i +o.m 8:1 
No 6 2 1/ 3 :300 2.592 9.ITI -0.1.5 83 
Yes 6 2 1/ 3 :300 I . ·167 5.977 +0.06 83 
No 4 i in 400 1.211 4.i49 -0.06 Ei i 
No i 2 in 400 2.7:1.1 10.06 -O. i5 Ei i 
Yei::i i 2 in 400 1.6:14 7.Ui +0.09 Ei i 
No 8 2 in 400 2.88i 10.90 -O. i5 Ei i 
Yei::i 8 2 in 400 l.87i 8.585 +cu.1 Ei i 
Table I: The f2 error norms for the height h and the veloc:ity field u for the nnstaggered 
and staggered versions of the Tmkd-Zvvas sclwrne for a 61 x 32 grid after 21 homs. The 
parameter D..E represents the percent change of ava.ilable energy of the system. 
grid on a Spare 10. Table ?? shmvs the results for va.rious configurations of p and q 1_1sing 
different tirne steps for the 1mstaggered and staggered versions of the Tmkd-1"..was schenw. 
H.ecall Lhat p aud q refer to the exLeusiou of Lhe difrerencing sLeucil in Lhe longi t udiual ( X) 
and latihidina.l (0) directions; respectively; and o is the Pade-type differencing v;eight. "\Ve 
. 1 ·1 1 2 3 
have experinwnted with various values of o, narndv 0: = 0, -, -:-, -:-, -:-, -, 1. \Ve have found 
- . 4 . :1 2 . :1 4 
i -
that 0: = 3' is the best choic:e. The first row in ta,ble ?? represents the leapfrog sclwrne whic:h 
only allows a Lime sLep of 100 seconds due Lo Lhe very resLricLive CFL condition which limits 
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al I explicit algorithms. For thc rcrna,indcr of the cases, p is always greater than q hccmJSc 
the Lime restriction is dictated by the dis Lance bet ween mesh points in the .\ direction. As 
p increases so too does the maximum allmva.ble time step beca1_1se the CFL restriction is 
relaxed due to the marscr diifrrcncing stcnci 1 l!Sed for the gravity wave krrns. For typic:al 
meteorological con di tious the iue1"Lial gra,vi ty wave speeds are larger than the wind velocities 
while most of the energy is carried by the wind velocities. Thus it makes sense to treat Lhe 
gravity terms less accurately by 1_ising a coa.rser grid for these terms (see Turkel a.nd Z>vas 1 ). 
Tablc ?? shmvs that for thc lmvcr values of p and ct; say (p=2,q= I) for the unstaggcrcd 
and (µ=:~,q=2) for the staggered aud D.L = '.200, the unsLaggered and staggered ca.fies yield 
compara.ble error norms. As p and q a.re increased beyond these vahtes, the errors increase 
drarnatic:a,lly for thc 1111staggcred case: thc errors for the staggered c:ase arc only half thosc 
of the uusta.ggered case. Note Lhat for the same Lime sLep, the staggered case Lakes uo more 
CPU time tha.n the unstaggered ca.se. In addition, the staggered case where (p=4, q=2) 
conscrvcs the total availablc cncrgy. /\s p incrrnscs, thc staggered c:ase no longer conscrvcs 
the available energy but it is sLill more accurate Lhau the unstaggered case for the same 
va.lues of p and q. Therefore for the staggered case the optima.I vahtes of p and q must lie 
sorncvvhcre in the vicinity of (p=:3,q=2) and (p=·1, q=2). Hy mrnparing the error norrns 
for Lhe uusta.ggered case for the values (µ=:~, q=l) and (p=;~, q=2), aud (p=4,q=l) aud 
(p=4,q=2) we see that the increase in q from 1 to 2 ha.s a.dverse effects on the sohition 
acrnracy. Thcreforc it stands to rcason that for thc staggcrcd case a better sol11tion can 
be achieved by Lhe values (p=:Lq=l) or (p=4, q=l). The difficuh.Y with this case is Lhat 
now interpolation is req1_iired beca1_ise the staggering for odd va.lues of p and q res1_ilts in 
inkrrncdiak vahws. Interrncdiate values in the longitudina,l dircction pose no difficulty a,nd 
iu fact a.re handled by linear interpolation iu this paper. On the other hand, iuLennedia.Le 
va.lues in the latitudinal direction cause problems beca1_1se interpolation is now required a.t 
the poles v.:herc the wind vclocitics arc undefined. This case is not included in this paper. 
For cornpkkness lct 11s rcviev.; thc case D.t = 200 once again. The staggercd casc 
(µ=4,q=2) yields better resuhs than Lhe unstaggered case (p=4, q=2). However, Lhe uu-
staggered ca.se allows a time step of 400 seconds. The staggered case, on the other hancL 
cannot use as large a, time skp hcca1JSc thc CFL condition is dictated by terms using thc 
di1Terencing stencil points (p/2, q/2) instead of (µ,q). This meaus that there is a, trade-o1T 
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behveen computing time and acc:11racy~ for a given val11c of p and q, the 11nstaggered case 
allows a larger Lime r:; tep than the staggered case thereby requiring less CPU time at the 
cost of lmver accl_l[acy. To cla.rify the point, we recall tha.t Song and Tang have proved tha.t 
basically the stability condition of the 11nstaggered case 1s 
~ p 
d /I[jli" 
Since in our case, we have the poinLr:; half way the original (unstaggered) dir:; tance, we replace 
p . . . . Cit 
the munera.tor by 2 oL >vl11ch is the same as halvrng the va.lue of d. For the spherical case, 
similar dqwndence >vas proved by T11rkd and Zwas 1 (sec 01ir introd11dion). 
6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis of the spherical coordinates sh al low v.:ater eq11ations model shows that the 
T-Z r:; cherne rnusL be r:;taggered Lo get eigenvalues and eigenfundiom approaching those of 
the continuous case. The importance of such an a.na.lysis is the fact that it is va.lid for non-
constant codfic:ients and thereby applicable to any m1merical sc:hemc. In addition, m1mcrical 
experiments are conducted illustrating Lhe benefits of staggering the original scheme. The 
numerical experiments show tha.t for given vahtes of p and q the staggered case performs 
bdter than the unstaggcred case. Hmvcver, the staggered case requires half the time step of 
Lhe unstaggered case. This means thaL there is a Lrade-olT bet ween efficiency and accurac.y; 
for a. given value of p a.nd q, the unstaggered case allows a larger time step than the staggered 
case thereby rcq11iring less CPL time at the cost of lmvcr au:nrac:y. These experiments also 
show chat Lhe besL rer:; ults for the r:; taggered case are obtained with Lhe values (p = ;~, q = '.2) 
and (p = 4, q = 2). Furthermore, the experiments suggest that better results may be 
obtained by the configmations (p = 3, q = 1) and (p = ·1, q = I) h11t interpolation is required 
in the laLiL.udinal direction because odd valuer:; of p or q result in dilTerencing points that 
do not lie on grid points (intermedia.te vahtes). Interpolation in the longitudinal direction is 
straight-fonvard and is handled by linear interpolaJion in this pa,per, v.:hi le in the laJitudinal 
direction it is no longer trivial becau::;e inLerrnediaLe values may fall on the poler:; where the 
wind velocities are 1_mdefined. 
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Sofhvare for both the unstaggc:red and staggered Tmkd Zv.:as schc:rnc:s for the: approxi-
mation of the shallow waLer equatious in r:; pherical coordinates is available aL URL addresf:l 
http: //math.nps.navy.mil/ ,..._, bneta. 
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Figure 1: Unstaggered Cricl with p = q = 3 
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Figure 2: Staggered Grid with p = q = 2 
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